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UseCaseID PW022 
Module Election Worker 
SubModule  
Summary Election Worker Comments 

Description Need election worker comments to be protected for each entry. 

Precondition  User has required Security Level in Election Worker module to add comments. 

ExpectedResult 1. Comments will be un-editable once the enter key is pressed. 
2. Comments can be flagged/unflaged as priority. 
3. If the comment is flagged as priority, the comments color is red and will display on top of 

the list of comments. 
4. Comments will be sorted by most recent date after priority comments.  
5. A print button is provided to allow Users to print all the comments for the record 

DetailedProcessFlow 1. User will open/add a election worker record. 
2. User will add a comment to a Election Worker record and flag the comment as priority.   
3. User will press save button 
4. System will protect the record for being editable, change color to red and move the 

comment to top of all comments. 
5. User will press print comments button. 
6. System will print all the comments for the record. 
  

AlternateFlow  
Parent  
Requirements UC-PW022-01 Comments are saved  and protected from delete or modification when 

save button is pressed. 
UC-PW022-02 Once the save is pressed the User can only add a new line of comment 

but not edit or delete saved comments. 
UC-PW022-03 When priority is checked it should display on top of the list of 

comments.   Then the rest of the comments are sorted by date, descending order.  
UC-PW022-04 Comments Shall have transaction. 
UC-PW022-05 EMS shall provide a report of comments.  The report shall have a 

parameter of criteria, by worker name, by election id, by year.  
UC-PW022-06 EMS shall make comment a requirement when worker is updated 

before saving.  Prevent saving without adding comments if record is updated 
(including assignment change).  

UC-PW022-07 EMS shall require and display save confirmation message. 
RequirementID  
Gap  
Risk [List of Risk IDs]   Without these feature,  other county users as well as  other users from other 

jurisdictions sometimes can alter the comments.  Priority comments serves as an alert when 
looking at the comments. 

Actors [Actors that use Use Case] 
Documents [List of documentation name, Link or location] 
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